Violin Fingerboard
G major scale (2 octaves)

A major scale (2 octaves)

G major ARPEGGIO (G B D) (2 octaves)

A major ARPEGGIO (A C# E) (2 octaves)
G melodic minor scale (UP)

G melodic minor scale (DOWN)

G minor ARPEGGIO
A melodic minor scale (UP)

A melodic minor scale (DOWN)

A minor ARPEGGIO
F major scale

F major ARPEGGIO
D major scale (2 octaves)

D harmonic minor
D melodic minor (UP)

D melodic minor (DOWN)
Bb major scale (2 octaves)

Bb harmonic minor scale

Bb major ARPEGGIO (Bb D F) (2 octaves)
Bb melodic minor scale (UP)

Bb melodic minor scale (DOWN)

Bb minor ARPEGGIO (Bb Db F) (2 octaves)
B major scale

B harmonic minor scale

B major ARPEGGIO (B D# F#) (2 octaves)

B minor ARPEGGIO (B D F#) (2 octaves)
B melodic minor scale (UP)  B melodic minor scale (DOWN)

B minor ARPEGGIO  (B D F#)  (2 octaves)